
The IVIS® Lumina K Series III from PerkinElmer provides 
a real time, fast imaging system enabling acquisition 
of biologically relevant events within milliseconds. The 
IVIS Lumina K Series III can perform both quantitative 
luminescence and fluorescence as a standard high 
signal to noise imager and as a high speed imager. 
The system includes a highly sensitive EMCCD camera 

for signal enhancement and the ability to reduce exposure times enabling fast kinetics.
 
All Lumina III series instruments now incorporate PerkinElmer's patened Compute Pure 
Spectrum (CPS) algorithm for special library generation software tools to ensure accurate 
autofluorescence removal, unmixing and fluorophore quantitation. 

IVIS Lumina K Series III- Standard and Fast Imager in One 

The Series III platform brings together years of leading optical imaging technologies into 
one easy to use and exquisitely sensitive bench-top system. From the leading optical 
imaging platform for in vivo analysis, IVIS systems are supported by a range of practical 
accessories developed through experience in research laboratories worldwide. The IVIS 
Lumina K offers a light-tight injection port which supports a syringe injector system 
enabling real-time compound and/or substrate administration. A removable pull-out tray 
is included to facilitate pre-imaging animal procedures. The system is equipped with up 
to 26 filters, tunable to image fluorescent sources that emit from green to near-infrared. 
Moreover, all Lumina Series III systems integrate a leading edge illumination technology 
that effectively increases fluorescent transmission deep into the near infrared range 
with full transmission through the 900 nm. Standard on all IVIS instruments, absolute 
calibration affords you consistent and reproducible results independent of magnification, 
filter selection from one instrument to any another IVIS instrument within an organization 
or around the world. 

Real-Time Fluorescent 
and Bioluminescent  
In Vivo Imaging

Pre-clinical in vivo imaging

P R O D U C T  N O T EIVIS Lumina K Series III

Key Features

•  Millisecond acquisition of robust fluorescent 
and bioluminescent sources

•  Enables fast biological function and 
conscious animal kinetic imaging

•  Full fluorescence tunabilty through the NIR  
spectrum

•  Compute Pure Spectrum spectral unmixing 
for ultimate fluorescence sensitivity

•  Market trusted technology offering the full-
est suite of leading imaging technologies, 
reagents and support
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Imaging Results - Real-time Fast Imaging 

The IVIS Lumina K is capable of imaging both fluorescence 
and bioluminescence for fast kinetic applications such as 
millisecond calcium transients, compound and/or substrate 
distribution or perfusion, immune responses, pharmco-kinetics 
in anesthetized or conscious animal models. The IVIS Lumina 
K allows you to overlay real time events in both photographic 
and bioluminescence or fluorescence images simultaneously 
with a single camera.

EMCCD Camera Technology 

Take advantage of two instruments in one.  The IVIS Lumina 
K has all the features you would expect from an IVIS Lumina 
III and the EM Gain feature which significantly enhances your 
signal and reduces exposure times required to detect real-
time luminescent or fluorescent signals. EMCCD cameras are 
the optimal choice in performing a wide range of fast, real 
time data acquisitions due to their fast frame transfer chip 
design and overall longterm camera stability in comparison to 
other fast imaging technologies. EMCCD’s allow the user to 
perform long exposure (no EM gain) imaging procedures and 
fast kinetic applications with the same camera while achieving 
higher quantum efficiencies and low detector noise.

Monitoring Conscious Animals is Simple

Following conscious animals is simple. Evaluate single or 
multiple regions of interests (ROI) through time. By using 
an IVIS Isolation Chamber, your subjects can freely move 
around and perform tasks while monitoring changes in 
bioluminescence or fluorescence.

Figure 2.  Real-time images were taken of a mouse walking around an 
isolation chamber within the IVIS Lumina K with PC-3M-luc2 Bioware 
Ultra Cells implanted on the thigh. Tracking ROIs define the illuminated 
tumor automatically throughout the image sequence. Images were taken 
every 33 ms at Bin 1/EM Gain 50 for 3 minutes.

Figure 1.  Real time luciferin distribution through P3CM-luc tumor 
(PC-3M-luc2 Bioware Ultra). Images were taken every 57ms at Bin 2/EM 
Gain 100 for 3 minutes. Pre-Injection 1.6 s 1 m 8.2 s 2 m 36.9 s

Figure 3.  GAPDH-Luc Transgenic mouse 10 minutes after luciferin 
injection. Images are at identical settings for the exception of EM gain 
settings. EM gain is set to OFF (Standard Mode), 50x, 100x and 250x 
respectively.

Pre-injection
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Series III Software – Living Image 

Living Image® software is an advanced tool designed specifically 
for the IVIS Imaging system platform and contains features to 
help  design image acquisition and analysis. The software’s new 
design creates an intuitive, seamless workflow for researchers of 
all skill levels. New features include: wizard based guidance for 
advanced imaging protocols, spectral unmixing tools and new 
color templates. Follow real-time data development directly in 
living image during data acquisition. 

Living Image also supports Dynamic Contrast Enhancement 
(DyCE™), a new approach to optically based biodistribution 
analysis and anatomical identification of organs using clearance 
properties of luminescent, radioisotopic or fluorescent probes. 
The DyCE technique acquires a series of dynamic images 
following a bolus injection of an optical agent. The location of 
major internal organs is derived by proprietary algorithms and 
displayed in minutes. The DyCE software module includes the 
Multi-View platform and software that extends the functionality 
of Living Image and is available for all IVIS systems.

Figure 4.  A mouse bearing a subcutaneous 4T1-luc2 tumor in its right flank 
was injected with 315 µCi of 18F-FDG intravenously. The animal was imaged 
dynamically starting 55 seconds post-injection to capture the distribution of 
18F-FDG in the mouse body via Cerenkov light from positron emission.

Figure 5.  Images left to right: Representation of Living Software user interface 
for kinetic acquisitions. Post-acquisition, ROI’s are defined at metastatic 
points of PC-3M-luc2 Bioware Ultra. Data is calculated and exported to 
almost any available statistical or graphing software.

EMoff EM50 EM100 EM250Series III Optional Accessories

Expand your Series III Instrument with features when you need them

Animal Isolation 
Chamber Kit XIC-3

Cat No. 123997

Multi-View 
Platform

Cat No. 126827

ECG Monitoring 
System

Cat No. 124229

IVIS Syringe 
Injection System

Cat No. 124633

XPM-2 Phantom Mouse for 
Bioluminescent Imaging 

Cat No. 133793

XFM-2 Phantom Mouse for 
Fluorescent Imaging  

Cat No. 133803

ZFOV-24 Zoom 
Lens

Cat No. 126827

XWS-260 Workbench
Cat No. XWS-260

Anesthesia System
XGI-8 (100V) Cat No. 118957 
XGI-8 (120V) Cat No. 118918
XGI-8 (230V) Cat No. 118919

Bioluminescence 

Radioisotopic Cerenkov Imaging 

Fluorescence 

Compute Pure Spectrum Spectral Unmixing 

Real-Time Fast Kinetic Imaging (10 ms)  

Integrated X-Ray   

DyCE Imaging (Optional Upgrade) 

Extended NIR Range 150W Tungsten EKE 

Absolute Calibration to NIST® Standards 

The IVIS Series III platform offers a selection of instruments tailored to your in vivo imaging needs. 
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IMAGING SYSTEM COMPONENTS: SPECIFICATIONS 
CCD Sensor Back-thinned, back-illuminated, cooled grade 0 CCD, frame transfer
Image Area 13 x 13 um
Imaging Pixels 1024 x 1024
Quantum Efficiency >95% at 500 – 700 nm, >30% at 400 – 900 nm
Pixel Size 13 microns
Minimum Field of View (FOV) 5 x 5 cm
Maximum Field of View (FOV) 12.5 x 12.5 cm (optional 24 x 24 cm)
Lens f/.95 – f/16, 50 mm
Spatial Resolution 150 μm
Linear Electron Multiplier Gain 50, 100, 250
Frame Rate 3 fr/s at 16 bit 30 fr/s at 14 bit
Pixel Read-out Rate 1 and 10 MHz
Amplifiers EM and conventional
Effective Read Noise (e-) 6-47 (Gain and read-out speed dependant)
Dark Current (Typical) <3 x 10-4 e-/pixel/s
Excitation Fluorescence Filters 10
Emission Fluorescence Filters 4 standard (Optional 3 sets of 7 high resolution filters)
CCD Operating Temperature -80 ºC air cooled (-90 ºC water cooled)
Imaging System Space Requirement 48 x 71 x 104 cm (W x D x H)
Imaging Chamber Interior Dimension 43 x 38 x 43 cm (W x D x H)
Power Requirements 6A at 120V
Stage Temperature 20 – 40 °C
Computer (Minimum Specifications) 2.8 GHz, 2 GB RAM, RW CD/DVD, 2 x 250 GB HD, 24” flat screen monitor
Living Image Software 1 acquisition copy and 4 analysis copies of Living Image software

Inside the IVIS Lumina K Series III 
CCD Camera 
• The IVIS Kinetic EMCCD is 13.3 x 13.3 mm square, with 

1024 x 1024 pixels 13 micron in width, yielding high 
resolution and amplified sensitivity. 

• Back-thinned, back-illuminated grade 1 CCD provides high 
quantum efficiency over the entire visible to near-infrared 
spectrum 

• Frame transfer technology yields rapid image readout speeds 
• 14 and 16 bit digitizer delivers broad dynamic range 
• The CCD is thermoelectrically (Peltier) cooled to -80 ºC 

ensuring low dark current and low noise

Imaging Chamber 
• Light-tight imaging chamber 
• High light collection lens, f /0.95 – f/16 
• Field of View from 5.0-12.5 cm2 
• 7 position emission filter wheels 
• 19 position excitation filter wheels 
• Extended NIR Range 150W Tungsten EKE 
• LED lamps for photographic images 
• Heated stage to maintain optimum body temperature 
• Motor controlled stage, filter wheel, lens position, and f-stop 

• Integrated pull-out stage

Optional Accessories 
• Gas anesthesia ports and 3 or 5 position manifold within imaging 

chamber allow anesthesia to be maintained during imaging sessions 
• Syringe injection  

system allows the user  
to acquire real time  
functional responses  
to compounds, by  
defining amount,  
flow rate and start  
time of the pump  
through Living Image 

• Optional integrated  
ECG monitoring system 

• Optional 24 cm FOV  
lens attachment 

• Optional chiller to  
achieve -90 ºC

EMCCD Camera

Exchangeable 
Filter Wheel

Anesthesia 
Manifold

Electronics Tray

Pull-out 
Stage

Catheter

Light-tight 
Enclosure

Injector 
Port

ECG 
Port

High Light 
Collection Lens


